(1)

What type of coarse flour is the main ingredient in the dark brown bread
‘pumpernickel’: buckwheat, spelt or rye?
Rye.

(2)

Which film character was described as being ‘three-million light years
from home’?
ET.

(3)

Founded in 1797, Hatchards of Piccadilly claims to be London’s oldest
surviving what: restaurant, bookshop or tailor?
Bookshop.

(4)

The name of which season is from an old Germanic word for ‘time of
water’?
Winter.

(5)

Which US president said, “If you want to test a man’s character, give
him power”: George Washington, Abraham Lincoln or Thomas Jefferson?
Abraham Lincoln.

(6)

The old county of Cleveland was comprised of parts of Yorkshire and
what other county?
County Durham.

(7)

Which stately home has the postcode DE45 1PP: Blenheim Palace, Castle
Howard or Chatsworth House?
Chatsworth House.

(8)

Calvin Coolidge said “the chief business of the American people was…”
what?
Business.

(9)

In physics, what term refers to a rotational movement caused by an
external force: present, instant or moment?
Moment. (momentum)

(10)

2014 was the first year American authors were eligible for what prize?
The Man Booker Prize.
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(11)

What was deciphered by the Reverend John Smith between 1819 and
1822: Samuel Pepys’ diary, Rosetta Stone or Dead Sea Scrolls?
Samuel Pepys’s diary.

(12)

How many goalkeepers in a World Cup squad?
Three.

(13)

A ‘misocapnic’ person hates the smell of what: fish, cheese or tobacco?
Tobacco.

(14)

Which of these was designed by Cedric Gibbons: Penny black stamp, Rolls
Royce logo or Oscar statuette?
Oscar statuette.

(15)

What is the largest National Park in the UK?
The Cairngorms.

(16)

Which singer became the first African-American to become Miss
America?
Vanessa Williams.

(17)

Which Shakespeare title character says “Let me have men about me that
are fat”: Macbeth, Othello or Julius Caesar?
Julius Caesar.

(18)

Graham Green’s ‘The Power and the Glory’ is set in what country?
Mexico.

(19)

The university M.I.T. is in what Massachusetts city: London, Oxford or
Cambridge?
Cambridge.

(20)

According to Amazon from September 2011 to September 2016, what
are the titles of ten best-selling books by Roald Dahl?
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, The BFG, George’s marvellous
Medicine, Matilda, James and the Giant Peach, The Witches, Danny the
Champion of the World, Fantastic Mr Fox, The Magic Finger & The
Twits.
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(21)

What bridge links Dawes Point to Milson’s Point?
Sydney Harbour Bridge.

(22)

What car made by Ford was named after the west wind?
Zephier.

(23)

The National Socialist German Workers’ Party was better known as
what?
Nazi Party.

(24)

What are the opening four words to the 2014 hit ‘Happy’ by Pharrell
Williams?
It might seem crazy.

(25)

What unit of weight is abbreviated to CT?
Carat.

(26)

KFC’s original recipe is seasoned with how many herbs and spices?
11.

(27)

What French fashion house makes the ‘Speedy’ and ‘Neverfull’ bags?
Louis Vuitton.

(28)

Metis is the closest known moon to what planet?
Jupiter.

(29)

The Medina is a river on what English island?
Isle of Wight.

(30)

The Humphry Bogart film ‘Kid Galahad’ is about what sport?
Boxing.
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(31)

Which of these monarchs was NOT succeeded by a woman: Edward VI,
George VI or Henry VI?
Henry VI.

(32)

What is the only country whose name ends in the letter Q?
Iraq.

(33)

Which US novel ends with the words “…he would be there when Jem
waked up in the morning”: The Catcher in the Rye, Of Mice and Men or
To Kill A Mockingbird?
To Kill A Mockingbird.

(34)

The Crawford and Jacoby rules can be used in what board game?
Backgammon.

(35)

Which of these ‘generations’ was born first: The Boomer Generation, The
Silent Generation or The Lost Generation?
The Lost Generation.

(36)

What US bank note features the ‘Eye of Providence’?
$1.

(37)

“I would not be a Queen for all the world” is a line from which
Shakespeare play: Anthony and Cleopatra, King Lear or Henry VIII?
Henry VIII.

(38)

Signor Pirelli is the first murder victim in what musical?
Sweeney Todd.

(39)

On the human body, what is a ‘keloid’: scar, liver spot or mole?
Scar.

(40)

Name the ten Federal Holidays observed in the USA, not including
Inauguration Day?
New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day, Washington’s Birthday,
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Columbus Day, Veteran’s Day,
Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day.
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